Abstract: While natural caves are generally viewed as a difficult topic for hands-on experience, the strong sense of awe and fear students have towards living organisms and stalactites in caves are sufficient to evoke their academic interest and curiosity. Recently, various nations across the world have developed a number of academic and experience programs on natural caves, but in Korea, natural caves are used only as a tourist attraction with no existing outdoor educational program for experiencing natural caves. Therefore, this study has gathered educational documents related to natural caves in relation to geological sciences and aims to develop and present a method for better learning and application. The Baekryong Cave is located in Maha-ri, Mitan-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun of Gangwondo and was designated as the 260 th Natural Monument in 1979 to be closed to the public. In July of 2010, the cave was opened to the public so that visitors can experience the cave while listening to the cave guide, transforming the cave into a "living academic experience." The Baekryong Cave has been preserved very well, and the cave was selected to teach the public of the basic concepts and information through guides. The Baekryong Cave study course is about 708m long with six observational points, and each point presents opportunities for students to experience creative and independent studies. These 'creative experience points' were installed in a manner which allows outdoor education with minimal difficulties and are meant to bring forth the creativity of students through discussions and explorations. Furthermore, the cave experiences are made to encourage creativity by functioning as a bridge between students and outdoor environment. University students who were enrolled in a degree in geology in Chungbuk were observed for their change in attitude when introduced to the developed creative experience sites. Results showed that such outdoor educational experience contributes positively to their academic experience and helped build more solid understanding of the fundamental concepts of geological sciences.
Introduction
Earth science is the study of the natural phenomena which occur on the planet. Within this field, geological science is the field in which individuals make real-life observations in outdoor environment and obtain understandings of geological phenomena. However, the restrictions brought on by the current curriculum have led to insufficient amount of outdoor learning. Such problems have recently been acknowledged, and outdoor learning sites for hands-on experience and understanding of nature are being developed (Lee and Cheng, 2005; Park et al., 2000) . However, a wider range of outdoor learning sites are necessary since these sites are restricted to geographical and geological phenomena related to outcrops.
Natural caves have been generally accepted as a difficult topic for hands-on experience, which made most of the lessons being conducted via photographs or videos, and the fear and awe students express through living organisms and minerals found in caves are enough to evoke their academic interest and curiosity.
The National Park Service (NPS) operates a cave program (http://www.nature.nps.gov/geology/education/). The Oregon Cave Park especially provides information and educational programs regarding caves to students and audiences. Likewise, various experience and learning programs on natural caves outside of Korea, but in Korea, natural caves are used only as tourist attraction rather than outdoor study sites or learning programs.
The aim of this study is to gather information regarding natural caves to be included in the Earth Science curriculum and to provide an easier method of understanding and application of knowledge regarding natural caves.
Baekryong Cave, which has been closed to the public since its designation as the 260 th Natural Monument in 1979, was chosen for this study. The shape of the cave, distribution and distinct qualities of cave minerals and cave sediments has already been studied (Woo et al., 2006 ; Won *To whom correspondence should be addressed.
Tel: +82-42-610-7620 E-mail: kcygnus@paran.com et al., 1989 ). An 'experience site,' where students can engage in creative hands-on experience and obtain educational information, was presented. Creative thinking process is encouraged through discussions with colleagues and explorations, and personal growth is encouraged through the cave experience providing a link between students and outdoor environment.
Materials and Methods
The 'creative hands-on experience' sites are installed among the walkway, especially on sites near cave mineral buildups (including stalactites, stalagmites, stalactic columns and bacon sheets), which are included in the Earth Science curriculum.
These 'creative hands-on experience' sites encourage discussions regarding the differences, if present, and similarities among students' routes which the students have prepared individually and encourages students to find out the reasons behind the differences. Furthermore, students were told to discuss the similarities and differences regarding individually observed and studied qualities of the cave and cave minerals and to infer from nature how these minerals were formed inside a cave.
In order to analyze the students' behavior who have experienced outdoor learning through the 'creative handson experience' sites, 15 students studying Earth Science at a university in province of Chungcheongbuk-do were observed to detect if such outdoor learning methods have contributed positively to their learning experience and to see the changes in their understanding of fundamental concepts through the 5-step Likert scales method.
Results and Discussion

Basic geology
The area near the Dong River of Miha-ri, Mitan-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun of Gangwondo, where Baekryong Cave is, is characterized by the distribution of the Choseon supergroup, Pyeongan Supregroup and the BanSong Group of the Jurassic period (Geological Investigation Corps of Taebaeksan Region, 1962) . The Baekryong Cave is located in an area characterized by sedimentation of Choseon supergroup which has built up between the Cambrian Period and the Ordovician Period (Fig. 1) . The Makdong limestone around the Dong River is distributed along the Northeast to Southwest pathway and reaches from Gasu-ri, Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-gun to Munhi Town of Pyeongchang-gun. The base part of the Makdong limestone contains almost no pollutants and are made of lime mudstone, dolomite mudstone, dolomite-lime mudstone, Pyeongyeok limestone, skeletal wackestone, granulated quartz sandstone, and film-like shale. The Makdong limestone rock found in the Baekryong Cave is made of pinkish gray or dark gray, well-layered limestone, nodular limestone and ribbon rock.
Within the Makdong limestone which is found alongside Dong River, horizontal laminated, stromatolite, and bioturbation structures were visible, but the Makdong limestone found in the Baekryong Cave contained almost no trace of bioturbation structures. Furthermore, stromatolites and ribbon rock, which are signs of intertidal zones, were not visible either, but instead, horizontal laminated limestone and dolomite limestone were the most visible. Therefore, it can be assessed that this limestone was developed in an environment which falls into the supralittoral zone of the intertidal zone.
Characteristics of creative experience learning resources
Recently, there has been the development of an industry which handles recording natural caves through 3D scanning. Accurate information (the interior formation of the cave, cave mineral, geological boundaries, and more) are being gathered using 3D scanning. However, due to the distinguishing environment of caves, 3D scan recording is faced with a number of difficulties. Furthermore, a typical outside geological study is conducted using 1:25,000 topographical map, and the exact location is determined upon observation of rock sheets, slopes, color, formation, and structural characteristics which are shown along chosen routes. In order to distinguish among different rock sheets, they are colored using different colored pencils or different shapes on the topographical map alongside the route map. Therefore, the route map shows a wide range of structural characteristics including rock sheets, slopes, rocks and minerals. However, a natural cave requires an understanding at a 3D level, and in order to accurately analyze the interior and the observation points, plane section views, longitudinal section views, and cross-sectional views are all necessary.
In this study, clino-compass, compass and measuring tape were used to analyze directions in the cave and to create plane section view, and information which can be obtained from individual observation sites were recorded. Below is the route map of the learning sites of Baekryong Cave created in 2006, found in the report on the study of the cave, to enable the development of 'creative hands-on experience (Fig. 2) .
A wide range of cave products can be observed in Baekryong Cave, including soda straws, stalactites, stalagmites, stalactic columns, cave coral, rimstone, flow stones, curtains, helictites, anthodites, cave pearls, and cave shield. It can be seen as certain cave products are much more visible and better developed in specific parts of the cave, and the Baekryong Cave shows a higher level of stalactic columns and stalagmites than other caves. Based on this, 7 points which showed high levels of outcrops were selected to allow creative hands-on experience activities.
Observation point 1 (Anthodites and helictite)
At observation point 1, anthodites and helictites, the most beautiful of all cave products, could be observed (Fig. 3) . Anthodites are named for their colorless or white aragoniteformed needles shaped like blooming flowers.
These aragonite crystals are a few mm wide, but are sometimes found to be less than 1 mm wide. The aragonite crystals on the needles are either fibrous or spherulitic, and the length of these needles range from between a few mm to tens of cm. Anthodites are formed from water seeping through rock or cave wall cracks and hardening to form thin layers, which cover and make anthodites become increasingly bigger over time.
Since mineral buildups are generally created from water which fall from the cave ceiling or water which flow downwards due to gravity along cave walls, many of these mineral buildups are shaped and grown vertically. However, helictites grow in a twisted shape with disregard to gravity. The structure is created via capillary fringe which supplies water outside through small tubes (Hill, 1987) .
Observation point 2 (Stalactites)
Stalactites of various sizes can be observed from an observation point (Fig. 4) . Stalactites are formed from high flux from cave ceiling and are most commonly observed in caves with high lime level. The size of the stalactites change depending on the time in which water is supplied from the ceiling and can range from a few cm to tens of meters.
The diameter of stalactites decrease from top to bottom, and since the bottom end is pointy, stalactites are oftentimes referred to as carrot stalactites outside of Korea. The crosssection of stalactites show growth rings like the annual rings on trees, and these growth rings are formed differently depending on the size and type of the stalactite.
Observation point 3 (Stalagmites and stalactic, columns)
Observation point 3 was marked by a high number of stalagmites and stalactic columns (Fig. 5) . However, this site is academically very important in that stalagmites being formed from water droplets which fall from stalactites and stalactic columns being formed through the connection between stalactites and stalagmites are well shown. Observing such different mineral structures will assist in the understanding of their formation process.
Observation point 4 (Curtain stalactites, bacon sheet)
Observation Point 4 was marked by curtains, which were formed by underground water which enters caves flowing through crevices or alongside ceilings. Bacon sheets, which resemble clear bacon strips, can also be observed (Fig. 6) .
Curtains are typically made of calcite but can also be made from calcite and dolomite. Curtains form different shapes depending on the slope of the cave walls. Steeper slope results in typically shaped curtains while lesser slope creates saw-shaped curtains.
While the formation of the shape of curtains can be observed, there are cases in which cave water is continuously supplied to the curtain, causing the water to trickle down along the tip of the curtain, creating crystallization at the bottom of the curtain. Such formations are referred to as curtain stalactites.
Observation point 5 (Soda straws)
Observation point 5 was marked by soda straws which are shaped like actual straws (Fig. 7) . In the case of soda straws, it is created from underground water forming water droplets on cave ceilings due to capillary action and these droplets hardening due to either evaporation of water or carbon dioxide within the water separating itself from the droplets. Since soda straws are formed with water being supplied via empty holes within the soda straws, the water supplied should be pure, without any particles or organic compounds. 
Observation point 6 (Fried egg stalagmites)
A wide range of stalagmites can be observed in the Baekryong Cave. Observation site 6 especially contains fried egg shaped stalagmites which are known in Korea to show close resemblance to a sunny-side up egg (Fig. 8) .
Fried-egg stalagmites are formed when water droplets first form a flat surface and stalagmites are grown in nodular shapes near the flat surface as a result of water droplets which have scattered upwards. Fried egg stalagmites are either shaped as a combination of a number of small, stick-like crystals or the typical type. The interior shows typical stalagmite formation and also shows growth rings.
Observations and explanations regarding the stalactites, anthodites, helictites, stalagmites, stalactic columns, curtains (bacon sheet), soda straws, and fried egg shape stalagmites provide information necessary for the understanding of the formation process of such products and the environment of the Baekryong Cave.
Analysis of attitude
When the attitudes of the students who have experienced the outdoor experience sites were analyzed, they showed positive response, all above average to all three categories (Table 1) .
In the first category, the 53.3% of students answering "yes" or "very much so" indicates that these hands-on experience learning programs assist in increasing one's outdoor learning skills, but it is assessed that since they lacked outdoor learning experience, there was no highly significant increase in their outdoor learning ability. Furthermore, in the second category, of whether the program helped in developing specific and fundamental concepts, 79.3% of the students answered positively. Lastly, in the third category, which asked if the program contents were clearly understandable, 80% showed positive response while 20% showed that they were not. The reason behind such result seems to come from the fatigue from the long distance travelled and difficulties in adapting to the cave environment. The above survey shows that creative outdoor learning helps in increasing learning abilities and developing fundamental concepts. Such results show the need of creative learning sites in various fields of Earth Science in the future. 
